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Vlir. —Oil some Earthworms from India and Palestine he-

longiny to the British Museum. By J. Stephenson, M.B.,

D.Sc, Lecturer iu Zoology, University of Ecliuburgh.

On recently reading a paper by !Mr. C. R. Narayan Rao, of

tlie University of Mysore, on " The Anatomy of some new
Species of Drawida^'' iu the November number of this

Magazine (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 9, vol. viii. No. 47,

Nov. 1921, p. 49G), 1 was struck by the extraordinary

ciiaracters of the worms ; a number of their peculiarities

seemed to be altogether irreconcilable with what we know of

the anatom)' of this genus, and I felt that I could not
possibly admit Mr. Rao's species into the volume I am
preparing on the Indian Oligochaeta for the ' Fauna of

British India ^ series without some corroboration of these

anomalous features. I accordingly applied to the British

IMuseum, "where Mr. Rao has deposited his types, to have
these sent to me. The Museum authorities very kindly sent

me the worms, and 1 owe them my thanks for so promptly
acceding to my request.

I find, as 1 had suspected, that Mr. Rao's accounts are in

many respects incorrect, and especiallj* so where they
describe characters otherwise unknown in tlie genus. I

take one of liis worms—the first —as an example.
The specific name is spelt differently in his paper {soma-

varpatana) and on the label (somvarpatana) ; the place

where it was taken is called Somavarpataua in the paper,

Somvarpat on the label ; the number of segments is given

as 80-90, but the type-specimen has 124. The male pores

are said to be large slits; I find them to be not slit-like,

but puckered orifices with tumid lips. Unlike Mr. Rao, I

was unable to distinguish externally the female and spcrma-
thecal pores ; but from internal examination the spermathecal
pores are considerably further from the middle line than is

stated by him. The gizzards are (as always in the genus)
segmental structures, and the three present in the type-

specimen occupy segments xvi.-xviii. Mr. Rao, honever,
apparently thinks that the gizzards in this genus may take
up more than one segment, and in this species, according to

him, the three to five gizzards occupy segments xiv.-xxi.

Mr. Rao describes two pairs of sperm- sacs (such a

character would at once remove the worm to another genus),

the first pair suspended by septum 8/9 or connected with

8/9 (an unknown position for the sacs), while the second

pair are said lo "lie in somite x., having very early in de-

velopment detached themselves from the septum 9/10.'"'

Ann. (jD May. X. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ix. ^
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Thei*e appears to be absolutely no warrant for tliis statement

of what takes place in early dcvolopmcnt, and the condition

so described would be totally without ])rccedent. On exanii-

uatiou there is found to l)c here, as always, only one pair

of testes or spern»-sacs, attached to septum 9/10,

Tiie prostate is said to be a comparatively small spherical

structure. It is, in fact, a very larj^eand conspicuous object,

and is remarkable in being bifid. It would appear that

Mr. Rao has mistaken these prostate glands for the '' secoml

pair of sperm-sacs.^'

There is an " ovarian chamber"' (modified eleventh segment)

which is not mentioned by Mr. Kao. It would be impossible

in this genus for the egg-saes to be suspended, as Mr. Rao
says, from septum 10/11 ; the ovaries are throughout in

segmeut xi. (or in a chamber which represents this segment
narrowed and modified in form), and the ovisacs are

posterior bulgin<;s of septum 11/12 (or of the posterior

wall of the chamber).

Mr. Rao gives lengthy descriptions of the microscopical

structure of a number of the organs of this worm and of

some of the others. The condition of the British Museum
specimens, at au.y rate, does not seem to me to be such as to

make detailed histological description advisable. Mr. Rao,

however, describing certain glandular finger-shaped " alimen-

tary a})pendages," gives an account, not easy to understand,

of their develoi)ment ; certain muscular fibres of the gut-

wall change their character and, becoming metamorphosed,
give rise to the glandular processes, one process being de-

rived from a single muscular fibre. The cells fringing tlie

adult processes are compared to the solenocytps of Poly-

clueta ; and tliere is said to be histological atfiinty between

these enteric appendages of Druwida and the " entero-

ne|)hridia " of P/ieretima ; indeed, diagrams are given to

illustrate the evolution of septal uephridia from enteric

appendages such as those of these worms—in this process of

evulution tiie sui)ra-intestinal blood-vessel becomes an ex-

cretory duet. The main function of the alimentary appen-

dages is supposed to be that of storing water.

Without remarking on the numerous other structures

which are descril)ed by Mr. Kao, I might ])erhaps mention

that in the same species to wliich the above refers, the

spermathecal atrium is figured as having an outer chitinous

layer (/. e., on its peritoneal surface), and is deacriljcd in

ihe text as having an outer tunic which is a thin euticular

layer.

Such extraordinary morphological ideas need not be

seriouslv discussed. I do not think it is too much to sav
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that Mr. Uao's comj)cteiicc in morphological work is of tlic

same degree of reliability as that whieh he shows in his

systematic descriptions.

It is nniiccessary to point out the errors in Mr. Rao's
accounts of the tour other species. They are of the same
fundamental character as those I have noted above in his

description of D. somuvarputuna. Instead^ it will, I think,

be preferable simply to give short accounts of the worms
themselves.

I may note that D. scandens is the same worm as one of

which 1 have recently written a description, which is appear-

ing in the 'Records of the Indian Museum/ under the

name of D. ruui. Mr. Rao's name has the priority, and the

name of D. rani must be withdrawu.
I add to these descriptions an account of two species of

earthworms which I received for identification some little

time ago from the British jNIuseum. These were collected

l)y ^fr. T. Aharoiii; one species is already known, while the

other ai)pears to be new.

Drnwida somavarputana, C. 11. N. Rao.

Leugth 85 mm.; diameter in middle of body 4 mm.
Segments 124. Colour brownish yellow. Prostomiutn small,

rctractcil under segment i. No dorsal pores. Nephridio-
pores in the line of the lateral setre.

Set;e closely paired ; aa = bc ; dd = \ circumference.

Clitellum apparently comprising segments x.-xiii. (= 4),
but indistinct. The male pores are puckered orifices with

tumid lips, situated a little outside the line of setse b ; in

front of and behind each is a curved depression, the con-
cavities facing each other, the anterior on segment x.,

the posterior on xi. ; the mid-ventral regions of these two
segments are depressed. The female and spermathecal
apertures were not visible on external examination, but on
dissection the spermathecal apertures were found to be in

the line of the lateral setrc.

Septa 5/6—8/9 are slightly thickened. There are three

gizzards (in the type-specimen), in segments xvi.-xviii., of

which the last is the largest. A double series of -white

dendritic appendages are seen lying dorsally, segmontally
arranged, on the intestine ; these are somewhat reminiscent

of the hmphatic glands of Pherefhna, but the condition of

specimens is too poor to allow of further examination. The
last hearts are in segment ix.

The testis-sacs have the disposition which was described

by Michaelsen in D. yhatensis ; the main portion of the

sacs occupies segment xiv., and is connected to scutum 9/10
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by a narrow neck. The prostates arc of peculiar shape
;

each consists ot two C} liudrical or finger-shaped structures,

which lie side by side and are slightly curled ; the se unite

below, near the ventral body-wall, iu a narrow neek, which

again swells out somewhat at its termination, where it joins

the parietes. The whole is a conspicuous object in seg-

ment X., on each side of the gut ; the surface is soft, and a

triable hiyer can easily be detached from the finger-shaped

projections, disclosing a firm, shining, and evidently mus-
cular axis, no doubt with a lumen iu its centre. The
junction of the vas deferens with the prostate was not

seen.

There is a definite ovarian chamber, and the ovisacs are

large, extending back to segment xiv.

The spermathecal ampulla is a somewhat ovoid sac. Tlie

duct forms a large coil projecting into segment viii.; the

atrium is bifid, and consists of two horns of moderate size,

one in segment vii. and one in viii., the duct joining in the

angle between the two horns. The horns of the atrium are

firm and shining ; the exit to the surface is in the line of

the lateral setoa.

There are strong transverse muscular bauds on the inner

surface of the body-wall in the prostatic region, to the con-

traction of which the depressions on the ventral surface of

the genital region are doubtless due.

Somvarpat, -ItKJO ft., Coorg, S. India.

Drawida scandens. C. R. N. Rao.

Length 38-43 mm. ; maximum diameter 1T5 mm.,
average lo mm. Segments ca. 144-161. Colour brown,

anterior end rather lighter. Prostomium prolobous. Ko
dorsal pores. Is^ephridiopores not seen.

Setae in anterior part of body very large for so small a

worm, especially the ventral setae from segment iv. back-

wards and the lateral from x. ; oa is apjjroximately equal

to bc^ and dd is rather more than lialf the circumference.

Clitellum not distinguishable. In groove 9/10 is a trans-

versely elongated cushion, somewhat dumbbell-shaped and
divided by a mid-ventral fissure into two ; laterally this

cushion extends to a point between the lines of seta; b and c,

but nearer the line c. The ventral surface of segment xi. is

thickened, and groove 10/11 is pushed iorwanls ; the lateral

extent of the thickening is about the same as that of the

cushion in groove 1)/10.

There are two pairs of male pores; one pair is on the

cushion in 9/10, rather outside the line of setae b; these

belong to a second pair of prostates seen internally in seg-

ujtnt ix. The other pair of male pores are near the antcro-
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lateral angles of the cushion of sef^ment xi., also jii'^t outside

tlie line of sot.e h ; since the groove 10/11 is pushed for-

wards by the thickened area, these pores occupy a posi-

tion which w'ould be in tiie groove if this had its normal
position.

The female pores are possibly between the lines of a and
b ill groove 11/12. The spermathecal pores were not dis-

tinguishable externally ; from internal examination they
pierce the body-wall in line with the ventral seta?.

Septa G/7-8/9 are somewhat thickened. There are three

gizzards in segments xiii.-xv., and perhaps a rudimentary
gizzard in addition in segment xii. The last hearts are in

segment ix., but anteriorly in segment x. a large branch is

given off on each side from the dorsal vessel, and passes

obliquely downwards and backwards behind the testis-sac to

the ventral body-wall.

The testis-sacs are one pair, projecting mostly into seg-

ment X. The prostates are upright sausage-shaped struc-

tures, slightly curved round the gut ; their surface is soft ;

the vas deferens joins the prostate low down on its inner

face, and can be seen to ascend for some distance on the

gland. An exactly similar pair of prostates is present in

segment ix.

The pi'esence of an ovarian chamber is, in the type-speci-

men, dou))tful on account of its condition. The ovisacs are

finger-shaped, and extend back to segment xii. or xiii.

The spermathecal ampulla is small and subspherical. The
atrium is large, ovoid, and sac-like, in segment vii. ; its

surface is soft, not muscular, and it narrows to its attach-

ment to the body-wall in line with the ventral series of

setse; the duct joins the atrium near its base on the pos-

terior side.

Bhagamandla, 4000 ft., Coorg, S. India.

Drawida elegans, C. R. N. Rao.

Length 130 mm. ; diameter a little behind the middle
5 ram. Segments 206; viii.-xviii. bi- or triannular; the

first two segments very short. Colour a nondescript grey,

non-pigmented. Prostomium retractile, prolobous. IS'o

dorsal pores. Nephridiopores in the line with the lateral

setffi.

Setse closely paired ; aa = be ; dd = ^ circumference.

Clitellum not definitely distinguishable. Male pores

small, a little outside the line of setse b. Female pores

minute, in the line of b. Spermathecal pores just below the

line of c.

Septa 5/6-8/9 exceptionally stout. Five gizzards, in

segments xii.-xvi., the first rudimentary. Alimentary
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appendages sccni here to be an aj:;grcy;atc of vascular twigs.

Last hearts iu segment ix. One pair of nej)hri(lia i)er

segment.

Testis-sacs moderately small, ovoidul, depending into

segment x. The vas deferens is a very large eoil, many
times as bulky as the testis-sac itself, in segments ix. and x.

;

it then runs along the inner border of the prostate, which

it enters near the ental end of the latter. The prostates

are of moderate size, elongated, and lying backwards, some-
what compressed so as to approximate to a tongue-shape;

there is no stalk, each being almost as thick at its attach-

luent to the body-wall as elsewhere.

There is a complete ovarian chamber. The ovisacs are

small, iu segment xii. ; tlieir hinder end is much narrower,

and is bent forwards or transversely.

The spermathecal ampulla is a small ovoid sac ; the duct

is much coiled, and lies on the posterior face of the septum
;

it pierces the septum low down, aud mounts to enter the

centre of the upper surface of the atrium. The atrium is

large, much larjrer than the ampulla ; it is shortly i)ear-

shaped, with the narrower end on the body-wall ; the upper

end is depressed where the duct enters.

Bhagamandla, -1000 ft., Coorg, S. India.

Draivida modest a, C. R. N. Rao.

Length 75 mm. ; diameter 4 mm. Segments ca. 207,

very short, especially towards the hinder end. Colour
brown. Prostomium ? (destroyed). Dorsal pores absent.

Nephridiopores apparently in line with sette d.

Setre closely paired; aa=:bc ; dd=\ circumfereuce or

slightly more.
Clitellum not established. The male area resembles that

of D. somavarpalana; the male pores have prominent
anterior and posterior lips, and are themselves just out-

side the line of setae b. There are transverse groove-like

depressions in front of and behind the pores, on segments x.

and xi. respectively. The mid-ventral regions of segments x.

and xi. are somewhat depressed.

Female pores?

Spermathecal pores slightly outside the lines of 6; rather

further outside than the male pores. A slightly elevated

transversely oval flat papilla, brown in colour, is present

just iu front of leach spermathecal aperture, taking up in

longitudinal extent a length equal to two-fifths of the seg-

ment, and extending laterally from midway between the

lines a and b to midway between the lines h and c.

Septa 5/6—8/9 thickened. There are two gizzards, in

xii. and xiii. ; there is, in addition, a slight thickening o£
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the ccsopliap^iis in xi. Sonic fiiigcr-sliapcd alimentary
appcndaj^es are present. The last lieart is iu segment ix.

Tlie testis-saes are large, and project into segments ix.

and X. The prostates arc small, soft, transversely oval

cushions, sessile on the body-wall ; the vasa deferentia join
their anterior borders.

An ovarian chamber appears to have been present, witli

tlie ovary on its anterior wall. The ovisacs extend back to

segment xiii.

The s[)ermathecal ampulla is somewhat polygonal from
the pressure of surrounding parts. There is no visible

atrium.

It is necessary to speak w ith some caution as to the in-

ternal anatomy of this species, as the single specimen has
been much pulled about.

Mooruad, Coorg, S. India.

Draivida paradoxa, C. R. N. Rao.

Length 90 mm. ; average diameter 3 mm. Segments
152; segment i. is very small —a very narrow ring. LFnpi<^-

mented, colour light grey. Prostomium prolobous. No
dorsal pores. Nephridio])ores not visible.

Setae small, closely paired; aa iu general = Z»c, but in the
post-clitellar region = |ic ; dd is slightly less than ^ circum-
ference.

Clitellum not visible. Male pores small, inconspicuous,
just outside the line of b.

Female pores not visible.

Spcrmathecal pores small, in line with setne c.

Septa ojO-Sji) considerably thickened. Four gizzards, iti

segments xiii.-xvi., the first smallest, the last largest (in the
second specimen the gizzards are in segments xii.-xv. ; the
first is rudimentary, the last largest). The last heart is iu

segment ix.

There is one pair of testis-sacs, of moderate size, sub-
spherical in shape, depending into segment x. The vas

deferens is a relatively very large coil, partly in segment ix.

and partly in x. ; it comes into relation with the prostate

near the base of the latter, and can be traced some distance
up its anterior border before it becomes lost in the soft

furry prostatic investment. The prostates are of consider-

able size ; the larger part of each is flattened from side to

side, the edges being soft, opaque, and white, and the axial

portion more shiny (in other words, the "glandular" in-

vestment of the muscular tube is confined to the anterior

and posterior borders of the latter) ; the ectal portion of
the prostate is a twisted mass, bound together by connected
tissue and adherent to the ventral bodv-wall.
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An ovarian chamber is present ; tlie ovaries arc ])ion)iiieiit

frinj^ed projections on the anterior wall. The ovisacs arc

small projections into segment xii.

The spcrmatliccal ampulla is small and snbspherioal ; the

duct is not much coiled. The atrium, in segment vii., is a

large tongue-shaped strncture, with a constriction a quarter

or one-third of its length from the body-wall ; the margins
of the atrium are slightly lobed; the duct joins its lower

portions.

Madapur, 3500 ft., Coorg.

Helodrilus (Dendrobaa) samarigcr (Rosa).

Huldah, Judsean Mountains; 5. iv. 1921 {T. Aharoni). A
single specimen, mature. Called the "dew-worm." (231-

B.M.)

Helodrilus {Allolobophora) aharonii, sp. n.

Rchoboth, Palestine. Three specimens, in poor con-

dition {T. Aharoni). (219 B.M.)
The longest specimen is 105 mm. long and 4 mm. in

diameter. Segments 141. Colour light brown, no difference

between dorsal and ventral surfaces. Prostomium minute,

tanylobous, with, however, a transverse groove atross the

tongue one-third of the way back. Dorsal pores exist from
groove G/7 backwards.

The setse are very closely paired ; aa==\\bc; dd is rather

less than half the circumference.

The clitcllum is not very distinct, but appears to take np
nine segments, xxx.-xxxviii., with a '^ walW which embraces

segments xxxiii.-xxxvii. The male pores are indistinctly

indicated as whitish thickenings on segment xv., between

the lines of b and c. The ventral setpe of segments x., xi.,

and xii. are on whitish cushions.

Septum 5/6 is somewhat thickened, 6/7, 7/8, and 8/9 are

much thickened, 9/10 and 10/11 somewhat so, and 11/12

slightly.

Calciferous glands are present in segments x., xi., and xii.

The gizzard probably occupies segments xvii. and xviii., but

the septa are so thinned as to be almost unrecognizable.

The last hearts are in segment ix.

The male funnels are in segments x. and xi,, and appear

to be free (a delicate testis-sac would, however, in the

condition of the specimens not have been distinctly recog-

nizable). Seminal vesicles are present in segments ix., x.,

xi., and xii. ; those in ix., xi., and xii. are large and only

slightly lobed ; those of segment x. are very much smaller.

Sperniathecfc, small and spherical, are present in line with

the lateral setcc, opening in 9/10 and 10/11.


